DATES: March 8,9,10 2019
PLACE: Johnson County Fire Training Center - 2451 Service Dr. Cleburne Tx 76033
HOTEL: Holiday Inn Express – 1800 W Henderson St Cleburne, Hampton Inn - 1996 W Henderson St Cleburne

Schedule: Friday -
  18:00-19:00 Registration
  19:00-20:00 General session -Welcome and Introductions, Guest speaker, Palmdale Foam/CAFS test presentation, Round table discussion
  21:00- 22:00 Social mixer

Saturday – 08:00- 17:00 (07:00-08:00 registration)
  AM Basic Foam – Foam properties, concentrates, safety/environment, nozzles – Classroom and Hands on instruction flowing foam lines
  PM Foam Equipment – proportioners, compressors/CAFS, nozzles, maintenance - Classroom and Hands on instruction operating CAFS/Foam systems

Sunday – 08:00-12:00 Foam operations – CAFS, Wildland and Structural ops, Foam SOP/SOG

Instruction includes classroom sessions and hands-on activities
Required PPE – Helmet, hearing and eye protection, gloves, boots

Tuition - $50 (includes continental breakfast Sat. and Sun. and Sat. Lunch) Limited to the first 50 registrations

For more information or to register go to Afoam.org or Afoamacademy.com or contact
Rick Isaack at Richard.isaacks@jci.com Ph# 817-614-5363
Keith Klassen at keithklassen@afoam.org Ph# 928-220-1400

Supported by TEEX, Texas Forest Service, qualifies for TFS funding (HB2604)